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'THURSDAY. OCTOBER 17. lflj.

Official and final returns from the draft
regisuation on September 12 show mat

nearly 13,0o0,0*) Americans enrolled lor
vice witli tlie colors. That makes more than

' 23,000,000 who iiave registered under the
selective system. With those figures in front
pt it there is little wonder that Germany has
a sudden craving for peace.

English newspapers suggest that exile will
be the proper punishment for the Kaiser and
Von Tirpitz, "death being too good for them."
This Is in accord with the sentence declared
by divine justice against the first of all mur¬

derers: "And now art thou cursed from the
earth, which hath opened her mouth to re¬

ceive thy brother's blood from thy hund. A
fugitive and a vagabond slialt thou be in the
earth. . . . And the Lord set a mark upon
Cain, lest any finding him should kill htm."

When the Germun people make up their
mind that they want peace more than they
want a continuation of Hohenzolleru rule,
they will do well to turn to Prince Lichnow-
sky and Mayimiliau Harden for udvice and
leadership in establishing such a government
as the allies will treat with for a just peace,
^heee two have defied ull attempts of the Ger-
jna» authorities to prevent them from ex-

pressing their thoughts regarding the crim-
ipal course of the government throughout the
war, and their leadership would be worth
while in the new movement that must soon
be precipitated.

The little grand duchy of Luxemburg, which
Germany invaded and has occupied since {
the war, has sent a note to President Wil- j
son appealing to him to protect its rights Jin tfie reckoning that soon is 10 be had with
Germany. Luxemburg, in its helplessness, 1

has been subjected to all kinds of outrages
by the criminal power that has held it by
the throat throughout its forced occupation.
Among these outrages is the use of force to
contract a lnafriage between an innocent
young Luxemburg princess and a brute of
a German with a title. No doubt wljen Lux-
jemJjurg is freo to speak what it has suffered.
there will be an appalling list of crimes of
which the outside world has heard nothing
for which Germany will have to atone.

War has so changed the news perspec¬
tive that what would have been a horrifying
and sensational newspaper story a few brief
years ago now receives scarcely more than
a passing thought as a routine bit of the
day's telegraphic report. That, however,
does not mean that there is any less horror
and suffering attached to such a catastrophe
as has befallen the Moose Lake district of

. Minnesota, where more than a score of towns
have been burned, 1,000 lives lost and a
vast territory laid in waste by forest fires.
But in the^e days, when tlie world is in the

.' remaking and thousands of lives ure being

. muffed out daily before the guns, the human
mind fails to turn in proper sorrow and
sympathy even to such a lamentable domestic

. tragedy as this.
,

~ ' Germany's carnival of destruction in the
terrjtory it ip evacuating gives the lie to
pacifist utterances in Berlin. The torch,the boRib and the ax are its favorite weapons.

; and ita deliberate wantonnees never before
has been equuled, even among tlie niott sav- !
age l)ordee. Hut it will pay. It must pay. jFor every atrocious jleed done noW, there

.. are cities in the Rhine Valley which will jcrumpje under the heel of reprisal, and that
valley is coining nearer every hour to the
fateful day when it will be taken under the jguns of vengeance. Even this knowledge, I

--which is causing panic in Germany, serves j. not to deter the fleeing vandals, who, in the j; face of defeat, »eem determined to mak6 their
' work of ruiu complete, Let there be no

peaco Qr talk of peace so long as one of their
crimes against civilization is unavenged.

Generally there is a period of business de-' preqsloh which begins about five or uix yearsafter tbe war and covers a number of lean
: year#, However, Judications point to greatI prosperity In this country for many decades
. follpwipg the eonting of peace, for condi-\ tlons #re essentially different how from what
. tbejf were in other days of our country's
war bJ*tory. During this conflict the United

\ bt&U»§ lias made every effort to repress un-
essential industries to restrain the actjv-
iUe» of thpse which have beep classed as let>H
eeeeptlftl, A« these enterprises are now held
Id ItMh, H Ib but natural that they will springjft-i'1 forward with redoubled effort when thoy are

i allowed to do so. For jLbo rebuilding ot a
wrecked world tho demand toy poth raw and
manufactured materials will be yylliqlted,
and the returnipg troops will fyruish all
needed man power for the operation of in*
dustries. Army trucks will bo broyght bi>ck,
and, by supplementing tho railroads aud
waterways, will make transportation eapy and
convenient. Thousands of airplanes will bo
used for civilian instead of rpilitary purposes.
The tuany inventions and discoveries-of tho
war will find a plpce In the channels peace.Altogether the outlook Is uot bad.

Importance of Naval Attacks

ALLIED fleets in th'o Adriatic ayd in the
North Sea are contributing effectively to

the strangling of tho central powers. They are
robbing the enemy of strategic leases, they
are destroying German and Au6triaji njeti-of-
war. they aro h^/uperipg tlie work of the
Teuton armies and are further safeguardingthe lines of communication, not only between
Europe and America, but between Italy and
Macedonia and between England and Belr
giu m.

The importance of the recent naval opera¬
tions should not be weighed lightly. Tho
smashing of Durazzo, for example, has niade
Albania absolutely untenable by the Austrian
armies operating there. Already the enemy
forces which had been operating on the south¬
ern shores of Albania had been compelled
to withdraw when the' defectiou of Bulgaria
left their Tank exposed, and thc*fall of Du¬
razzo, the base of Austrian supplies and the
menace to the allied lines of communication
in the Adriatic, means the complete evacua¬
tion of both Albania and Montenegro. Also
it means the free passage of allied trans¬
port for further assaults upon Austria on the
Danube frontier.

There seems to he an excellent chancc of
the Macedonian army cutting off the retreat-
ing Austrians entirely. They must retire
through the almost impassable Albanian )
Mountains. They cannot now send any great 1
bodies of men home by way of the sea. They
have only one miserable little railroad iu
their rear, and with the Serbians free to
move with all possible haste, it is not at all
unlikely that the Serbs will intercept the jAustrians and achieve a victory which will
stun the government at Vienna.

The naval operations in the Adriatic have
a counterpart in the successful co-operation
of the allied fleet with the British and Bel- j
gian armies In Belgium. These fleets have
been bombarding the German submarine
bases at Ostend and Zeebrugge. as well as
the German lines of communication back of
their hard-pressed armies. Already subma¬
rine operations in the channel have been
rendered so difficult as to be well-nigh im¬
possible. and if the steady advance of the
forces on shore compel the abandonment
of the Belgian ports by Germany, Great Brit¬
ain will be in a position to strike with great
effect through Belgium.

At tho present time it is necessary for
the British to move their men and their
materials to French ports on the lower chan¬
nel. From these ports the whole transport
must then move by railway to the front.
This route Is not only long, but, with Ger¬
man submarines operating from Ostend and
Zeebrugge. it has been dangerous. To pro¬
tect it, a large part of the British fleet has
been necessary. Double lanes of patrolshave been maintained across the Strait of
Dover. But with this menace minimized and
with tlio line of communications shortened
by direct transport from the English cos\stto that of Belgium, the British forces will
be far more effective in the field than theyhave been In the pant.

All these advantages have been made pos¬sible by the gallantry and efficient service
of the allied navies, and the successes which
they have achieved entitle them to the widest
praise of all the governments concerned.

Driving Him Back

THE enemy's troops are being driven to
their own frontier, and they are being

assaulted every hour of the day and night
as they proceed. With favorable weather con¬
ditions to aid him, Marshal Foch will have
reclaimed all of France and perhaps all of
Belgium from the German invader he?oreanother month passes. Of this there js as
much certainty as there can be of anythingin this war.

Since the President's first note to Prince
Max was dispatched, the furious allies haveforced their way through Cambria, throughLe Cateau, and are moving irresistibly to¬
ward the German border. The Americans
and French have closed in upon the Argonneforest and are now pushing their way alongthe Meuse.

In such warfare as now rnu&t be engagediu the German armies will feel their weak¬
ness in men more than at any time sjnee theyhave been on the defenblve. As long as they
were lodged behind elaborate earthworks.and the Hindenburg line was probably the
moijt consummate defense system ever oc¬
cupied by an army.Marshal Foch's superi¬ority in mau power could not be exerted to
the fullest measure. lie had to pay heavilyfor his gains. Ho had to move slowly. He
had to give as well a3 take, and many ob¬
servers here and abroad were fearful that it
would be impossible to throw the enemy arrnybark before wjnter would come to hamperallied operations.

But Foch has repeated Grant's tactics be¬
fore Richmond. He has continued to hammerhour by hour, relentlessly and inexorably. The
result speaks for itself. The enemy resistancehas been broken, Just as was Lee's, when
human beings could stand the pressure nolonger, and it is now to be expected that theGerman retreat will be continued until the
frontier deforces are reached. Tjiere are fewlines which Ludendorff can resort to nhort otthe border which might afford even a meas¬
ure of protection against the savage attacksof the allies.

So far as peace js concerned, it is infinitely
more important that the German arrny uljoujdbe driven to Us own l|pe than that it shouldbe withdrawn voluntarily, for then GermanVwill he more in the humor to accept tho termsthat will be laid down.

~

Will Germany deliberately commit navalsuicide? There is reason U) believe th*t itis mustering up »he courage of its despairlor the great adventure, and ere long willhurl Itself into tho eager Jaws of the allied
b«a forchs. This belief I* held by Hir Erie(Jeddes, First Lord of the British Admiralty,now In this country, and othe/ navaj aulhor'ities, apd they are bending every efiort Inpreparation for this Armageddon of the sen,Germany, Its lapd forces In flight, in facingunconditional surrender. When that hour
comcs it knows that it must turn its fleet

over to the allies. <Rather than see Its mi^tyarmada taken fj-pji) it Intact, Jt will send It
PS.alfiBt the enemy. Berlin hopes, of

course, for some tyrn in the tide of fortune,that hps set In bo strongly against It, whichmight briflg at least a measure of victory and
a ryy of hope,' hut deep down in its heartit knows that It will he committing Buiciin-,and that the time has come for ringing downthe curtain on the bloody world drama thatit lias staged.

The President announces that he will niako
a separate reply to AustrJarHungary's peacenote. Thjs means that the dual monarchy (wii| he giyen {.he opportunity to abandon its
ajliance \yjth Germany and take advantageof the separate tejpis that will be ..offered.These tprins in their general outljnc arc to
be found it) U40 fourteen conditions namedby the President in his speech of last Jan-
uary S. They compiit Ajistria liungary to
sych a dismemberment of the empire as will
leave to it but 0, fraction of the territory
over which it ha§ lieretoforo ruled, and will jreduce it to the position of a third-rate power.

Hal four is right. A brute doesn't cease
to be a brute just becuuse it has taken a
beating. Germany to-day is jujst what it waswhen it let loose this world war, and it
must be bound hand" and foot before it will
be incnpable of doing further damage.

Observation of a young woman that tlie
"Germans have a handful of reach and a
mouthful of gimme" leaves nothing to be i
said in describing the Teuton characteristics, j

With 1,900,000 Yankees in France, tier-
man newspapers no longer are springing that
old Joke about "two rooms and three beds
for Pershing's army."

The worid is so full of a numbor of things jthese days that the average mind is awhirl
in trying to keep pace with them.

The French have taken Laon; now for the
Americans to take tlie Loan. Shall we at
home do less than our allies on the lield?

Only three days more. You must do yourbond shopping early or you will be too late.

Much Ado About Nothing
nv n«iv k Mon.Tos.

"And he cried. "Peace, peace!' arid there was
no peace."

They've placed De Tag on Kaiser Bill,And it's marked, "Through to Berlin."

.^tefansson. th » Arctic explorer, has found anisland as large as Ireland, but we'll bet it i.s
not so busy.

"Carry on" is the British slogan, but the !Yanks seem to have been carrying on sonic-thing scandalous the past few days. Slogans i
arc not copyrighted.

Colli mhiin.
In fourteen hundred ninety-two,
'Twas then Columbus started

From Palos on the coast of Spain.
To the v/estward he departed.

The wise ones laughed at him in ocorn,But Christopher was wiser.
He said. "In me you surely see
The man who'll can the Kaiser."

lie sailed away that summer's day,
His gpod friend Isabella

Had pawned her gems because she thoughtThat Chris was quite a feller.
His enemies all saw him off.
Could anything be sweeter?

Titey said. "When you drop off the earth
Give our best to St. Peter."

He sailed along for quite a ppell
Jubt seeking unborn nations.

In his care was the happiness
Of future generations.

Hjs crews indulged in mutinies,
The wind, it blew quite windy,

And it was up to him to find
An antidote for Hindy.

Then ho struck land, a strip of sand.
And when his boats had grounded.

'Twas then the first note of the knell
*Jt ^rightfulness wau sounded.

lie \s rote down his discoveries
So all the world could read 'um

But the real thing he discovered was
The lighting germ of Freedom.

"Have f the very latest form of Spanish lii-
fluenza, doctor?" inquired the social climber,{ anxiously. "Yes. indeed, madam." replied the

( doctor. "You sneeze exactly like Mrs. Van

j Astorbiie."

Certain things happen to make us believe thatthe much-touted man power is more or less of
a mytn. after all. The other day a Brooklyn

. man had his wife summoned because she had
twice thrown lilin down stairs, struck hint withi a garden rake, broken a $12 vase over his head! and locked him out at night.

j The wrong man was executed for the assai^i-
n-.tion of Ambassador von Kichhorn in Itussia.! but the Hun government has gravely announced

j tiiat it will allow the sontenco to stand.

It is almost impossible for tho ordinary inynto insult the Sultan of Turkey. Jlo has been
insulted by experts.

We don't like to appear skeptical at all, but
wc are not fully convinced of the truth of the
claim of an upstate farmer that he lias grown
a cabbage "three feel and f-.ix inches in di¬
ameter and four feet and six inches in cir¬
cumference." Quick. Watson, the mathematics.

fjooirrlzlng the r.nn^uagc.
"Nonthelcss" ns one word Is an excellent ex-

ample of war economy In space, and Its ap-j pearance in our daily paper should be welcomed
by all who deplore unnecessary expenditure,

j While v/e have such forme as "nevertheless"
and "notwithstanding," regard for consistency
Justices Sis nee. "Allthcinore" ehould follow
suit, and perhaps us may also hope to sen
"inth*circun>stancoh," "hyt hobye." "underthe-
conditionb" and why not "v.hatthedeuce"? Thus
will more room be found in the paper to supply
mental pabulum fur the voracious reader..
Frop) the Inar phi l.ondon Chronicle.

Thir sounds like the reripo for a new jazz
dame, hut It Is only a society Item front tho
tfj-odhead (Wis.) Ileglster: "Miss Chariotte'Vad-
rjle cjcpecta to leave soon for Twist, Wash., to
tcacll school."

flow <0 fronoufiee Our Home Mamr«.
Oyr personal lexicographer informs ua that

the following are. correct:
Cincinnati, JSanii-rinn-ah-tee.
Chicago, Chlck-ar go.
New York, N'Yawk.

AnK,-|etJ, BozaJjn-glalhe.
Onjaha. O'Mar-liar.
Detroit, Duy-twa.

Canary birds hav» (jone up from 13 tv |5.
Hurel You jrueastd it.
"On account of the war.-

Health Talks bv Or Wm. Brady
Tlic Wild Cqpih.

'Couvrteht 1918 t>y Na»ioeal NfwfD»r*r 8»«rvtr*

Visiting tho Metropolitan Museum of Art InNew York City recently on a quest for data con¬
cerning armor I made u thorough survey of thobuilding aii'J found only one or two ./pots wherethe conditions seemed at all appropriate formaintaining specimens of the Wild Cor.vfca.* Thet'rs-t place wAs' In the Egyptian njninmy h'aJl.There is was comparatively sunless, ami the air
\.as ooulined to what I brou^li) in with me fron)Central Park. The second place was In themusic room, where the op'V air I could recog¬nize was the national air But I saw'no speci¬mens of tho wild *

corysa in these places. 'Onthe contrary, the animals wore running looseabout the place. For Instuu'cc. a gentleman inone gullery was copying The Storm. lie looked};u will made up that 1 hyng round a whileexpecting to sec the camera man and directorand heroine arrive to llmsh the set. But no,ii mined o'jf th&t the man 'whs'himself, whichmade bin) doubly Interesting. An" artist with'aIoqsc flowing black bow tie. a fluffy blo'upe.smock, Ion,?' unkempt hair and everything, aliin real life. *
,

As I watched the man al his work a shadowfell across fifs shoulder. V/e both looked upstartled, aftd there, almost, upon him and grin-liing at him through a terrible black scallop,stood I he wild t'oryia. 1 hastily backed away,but I he poor artist could only smile helplesslyup at the beast.
The artist opened his mouth as though tospeak, but ihe wild ooryza beat bin; t'> it.rstanding not three feet away. Poor fejjow.When the bcu.it had sneexed twice and movpdon toward his next victim I again ai,l'ruacl,cdtiie longhaired one. He seemed unconsciousof the injury he had suffered. "Best thing to doin sueli a case." 1 suggested, "is to go homeimmediately, taixe u IitL mustard foot bath,remain in bed. fast^Tnr twelve hours, taltr anactive saline, und drink much hot lemonade orother si.ipie hot beverage."
The fellow paused a moment and slnilcd. T)ienhe shru^g'd bis shoulder and supipaled hisbrush hand. "Soree. exaccute picas,;, nie upforstan!" Then b.e resumed work."That is alj rigbl." 1 astured; him, "but youwill to-morrow, poor boy." Then I rushed forthe open air.
Every sijeciment of eoryzr ought to be eithercaged or properly muuled for the protection ofdefenseless person!. It is a shame 16 permitsuch animals to run wild where' people arecompelled to congregate.
.A wild cory?a is any human oelng who goesabout spraying people with germs from hlator her) unmuzzled coughs or sneezeg.

question* nnd AiiMver.n.
Not Anomalous..1 have a lump on my neck,and 1 rt -ently consulted two different doctors,both of whom told me it was a cystic goiter.Isn't that rather unusual? B. M. B.Answer..No. Really doctors agree quite fre¬quent I.v nowadays

Imaginary Lockjaw..I had quinsy so badlylast winter thai I nearly had lockjaw with it.They didn't iancu my throat. 1 applied hotcanned'mud. as you cult It, and after a time the jqt.insy broke and 1 got relief. That was myfirst experience, hut I live in dread of a returnibis winter. Is there nothing 1 can do to avoidthis awful sintering? MRS. L." L.
Answer..No. the "lockjaw" did not threatenyou at all. There is always great difllcultyIn opening the mouth wi 'ely in quinsy, becauseit is painful. Lockjaw never complicates throattrouble like that. The abscess about the tonsil

was bound to break sooner er later. The canned jmud was your cxtrvagance. Large moist com- jpresses, or any oil poultice would have ac¬complished as much or more. The quickest,relief for quinsy is lancing. It saves days ofsuffering if done es soon as the diagnosis ismade. If there is evidence that the tonsil har¬bors a focus of infection fas is generally the
case in recurring quinsy), have it removed ber ]fore another siege.

Liberty Bonds.
IIV JAMES I"\ .M IN Oil.

"L.ives there a man v/itl) soul so dead,As never to himself have sniil:
'My own, my dear, iny native land'-'*'

Your country, the same for which Washingtonand Lafayette fought, calls on you again forservice.upon each according to his ability and
according to his means to respond.The flag which waved oyer united America inthe lirst three -wars witu foreign foes, againwaves over a reunited country.' IThe principles of 'reedom and self-govern*inent, of self-determination and resistance toforeign interference and aggression, for wjilchWasliingion and his u miles fought, and forwhich Lee and Jackson and their incomparablefollowers contended for four long yeurs, are
now everywhere recognized anil" proclaimedamong us, by our great President, as the p'rln-j. riples to govern all nations and peoples for thefuture in their relations with one another."That flag is ours; this country is oujs, and westand as the cb.ampiops of those principles inbehalf of oppressed and bleeding Belgium, andthose in like ease with her under the cruelheel of the modern European barbarians. Hunsthey made themselves. Buns they shall be!They gloried in a name that shalj crush themwith its weight of reproach.Shall we not maintain what is our own, andshall we not give to the limit of our ability allthat our country shall ask of us in such acause? Yes, whether it be ojir' service, ourlive. , our sons.or nothing but 'our money!Wo cannot all tight, but we can all give; wecan all lend our "money, and give our support'in every other way. We are not asked to givemuch, only to lend on good security and at goodinterest. The war taxes are all that the gov¬ernment aslcs us to give outright, and It eaypwe must give them. The Bed Cross asks lis togive, and 'lie Y. M. C. A asks us to givp, andother charities ask us to give, and to them allwe must respond as liberally as we aru able.for the need is gre<xt, and they all help indi¬rect »y to win the war. But the government intl'.e call to buy bonds only asks us to lend!Shall we fail to measure up to what is exrpected of us In tills, perhaps the last call? No,ten thousand times, no! And though it may in?convi nience us to take more than we havetaken, let us take more, unless to do so inter¬feres wiib the performance our duty to somecall equally as objlgatory!Remember, much of this money has been al¬ready spent, and all will be needed, even if thewar should end now, to bring back home themen wo have sent to Europe.This is no time to hesitate: no time to let upand slacken our efforts. The man or womanwho slackens the effort to do his duty In anyline now is.a slacker!

Let us not incur the reproach of that word;let us redouble our efforts; let us buy bopda-r-and yet more bunds!

News of Fifty Years Ago
(From the Richmond Dispatch, Oct. 17, 1SGS.)

The assembling of the great commercial con¬vention in Norfolk yesterday, in which Rich¬mond has a large and Influential delegation,
< reated no little excitement in tkat city. Nor¬folk was crowded to overflowing with delegatesfrom Virginia. North Carolina, Tennessee andKentucky. Colonel Geprge Boiling, of peters*burg, was elected president of the convention.General Mahone submitted the elaborate reportfrom tho committee of the "Br'stol DirectTrade" convention, which was referred to a.-pecial committee of this convention composed
ni f(ivei) from each State represented. ThoVirginians on the committee are E. W. Hubbard,William D. Reynolds, John B. Baldwin. A. S.Buford. tf. W. Hughes, R. 11. Glass and C. L.
Carrington. This committee will consider and
report to-day, perhaps, on the great question
of direct steamship lines from Europe to Vir¬
ginia ports. The visitors to Norfolk had a
great time last night. TJie <?ity was brilliantlyilluminated, ami there were flieworks apilniartjai music galore.
The Citv Railway Company has been called

before the authorities for allowing a part of
the track in Bocketta to remain in a dangerouscondition.
General Brown, of the Freedinan's Bureau,lias returned to Richmond from Washington,where ho went to get Instructions as to how to

proceed with bureau affairs under the changedorder of tilings.
To-morrow will be observed by Uie colored

churches of Richmond, Manchester and Peters-
burK as a "day of fasting and prayer to Air
miirhty God for a blessing on this odr uti6attje<}condition as a peoplo and country." AlJ tl>e|rchurches will bo opene?k

. it Is now dellnjtely settled t)»at the Alexan¬dria Journal, the radical organ of the State,
will be removed to this city with the view oIsunnlanting the New Nation (Hunnicutt'p own).The office of the newspaper will be on Main
Street, opposite the post-olltee. It wll) remainin chargo of the present editorial management.
One hundred and twenty students from theTnlvevslty of Virginia will be down to-morrow

to see the opera on the occasion of Mrs. Ber¬
nard's benefit.
The latest returns show that thr Republicanselected all of their straight tickets In Penn¬sylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Nebraska.
Married) At St. James* Church lr. this cityon the 8tli Inutant by Rov. Dr. William Norwood,Robert H. Temple, of Missouri, to Miss Lucy1 A. Crouch, of thla city.

:.mrr. rt r-vrv?yrr.:.I'V-Miff

- FROM OTHER VIEWPOINTS
National Problepis Discussed for ItepUerg of Tfie T'oies-DlspoUJU frjAmhuritativc Writer*.A Daily i£i)Jtori<U Feati^re*

NO TORCH BUT LIBERTY'S FOR AMERICANS.
UV ALKHED W. WILLIAMS. 9*

."Heaycn, Hell or i^obolcen by Christ¬
mas"' I3 eald tq lie the alliterative war-
cry of the American soldiers "over
t/ierc. It vPltomlzcu the real philoso¬phy of the present American spirit,rjifi inputting of it Is that the fightingjpen intend to win quickly and return
|o attend to their own country andbusiness or to die trying to do it. There'* P'' suggestion of occupation o* any{PFpIgn lartd, destruction or the Ka'tlu'r-
!"?. P Our men are not livingwattle under promjse of loot or groundJo be taken fro pi' soptebody else, at}the Huns did when urged on with the
prospect of the rich spoil of Furls. Thenope of the Americana is oyer heje,Their purpose ia to keep their own
country fre« and mako it safe, to rightapd punish »>9me foul apd obvious
w 1-911*4. to bind OiQ' {Tuns' fprpyer to
be of (rood bchiivtor and to keep thepeace, and then to leave oilier peoples
aL, . fy+UVRii 10 ni^pagc their ownaffairs. ...

Within the Jnst two or Mir(sc weeksthe hope that the Job /pay he finished
ny Thanksgiving Day hits begun to
develop. Nobody knows. ISyerybqdywho tbjnkr knows that the surest wayto realise that hope is to continue oureffort without pause or relaxation both
across thp water and here, to have
the people out of uplfortp back upSteadily i» n r| strongly the nien who
wear ft. Yet the quiet ciljz^h,' In in¬
creasing nuiphers, Ih saying: "If wpfinish the Germans and get rid of the
intluepz'a by Thanksgiving, we'll )i»v'esuch a" Thanksgiving as never was-r-
if we 'just do it- right." Invariably In¬
quiry develops that the quiet citizen's
notion of doing it right is that not a
German city or village shall be burned
or district wasted except as a matter
of clear military necessity. That really
accords with the war-cry of the sol-
filers. Aa the peoplo kept at home
begin to get face to face with the
probability that tlie allies before lpng
will crostf the Rhine, their feeling in
this respect takes clearer and stronger
Hhape. As our troops approach the
boundary river the demand here for all
the mercy to noncombatants and pri¬
vate property that saefty will permit
will become universal.
Lord Bacon was a profoundly and

cynically wise man. not much given
to sentimentality, lie says in one of
Ilia essays that 'when we avenge our¬
selves on an enemy we indeed are even
with him. but that when wc forbear
vengeance. haCing full opportunity for
it. we prove ourselves to be far above
and bevond him and gain more than
we could have lost. Reprisals to check
outrage are not vengeance. Tliey are
strictly self-defense. The theory of
punishment of individual offenders Is
not vengeance. It is the Kelf-defenoe
of society, intended to prevent crime
by making its consequences terrible to
the criminal. The hanging of the
Kaiser and some scores of the worst
and most responsible of his associate
murderers would be a UFef'il warning
for the future und would be approved
cordially perhap* will be very strong¬
ly demanded.by the great majority of
the American people. The sacking of
a German village and the enforced
destitution of its old men, women and
children.however savagely they mlrht
have applauded the outrages done by

Voice of the People
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l-rttfri mu«t Klve the name nnd ad-
dress of tfie writer. Name will not be
published If \Tfiter po request*.

A Noble Vlcflpi pf nij Ignoble Cfaae-
To Ihe l^djtpr of The Times-Dispatch:
Sir,.The comments of The Times*

Dispatch, the Baltimore News and other
papers of unquestioned standing, show
that the admiration for a truly great
man, and absolute loyalty to him as
the chief 'ruler of this natjon during
the present tremendous war, do not
blind the President's friende to the
unpleasant fact that he recently acted.
In the matter of woman suffrage, In a

way much at variance with what all
had a right to expect. Inconsistency
with his formerly declared view that
control of the suffrage belongs to the
several States, was accompanied by
assertions so questionable, reasoning
so unsatisfactory and efforts no need-
less apd so unbecoming to stampede the
Senate, that nobody could have recog-
nized Ihe performance as Woodrow Wll-
son'i< had there been a possibility of
ascribing it to anyone else. Vet per-
haps the wopder is. not that such a
lapse occurred, but rather that it was
and still its' unique. Marvetously well
have the mind and heart of this man
borne the strain of enormous responsi¬
bilities.

Ther*? are peyetiological contagions
and infection* quite as definite as
physiological epidemics. The strongest
man 'may be made \v<»ak, the ciearest-
headed h)*£' be made delirious, by Inr
fhiepza. What. thep, may not happen
to iin overworked thinker exposed to
the contagion of the present feminist
mania? ,

The President declared that "no dts-
putable principle" was Involved In
wjiat lie sought. Yet he waa trying
to shift the political and social center
of gravity, merely because a conten¬
tious minority of our sisters erroneous-
ly fancy themselves to be unjustly

j treated. That looks very "disputable"
indeed.
The "right"' to cast a ballot is not

a moral or natural right of anybody*.
It is firnply part of ihe machinery
created by legislature^ ror the purpose

Information Bureau
Inquiries rcnrdlng utmost tor tople.

excepting on legal aud Liedleal iuW
Jecta, are »n»wfrrd free. At all in¬
quiries a re nu»\\rrcd alrecllj by per.soaul letter 0 lell-uddrcaiicil, stumpedenvelope is rvqulred, Addreia Tbtlimes r Uiapau-b tdi>iimaiiuj Uurcau.uirbiuopd V«

Sallur'ii Ming llnrlior.Reader, Accomac..A sailor is eligible.for admittance to the Squg I-Iarborwpen he is incapacitated for furtherservice on the water. It is not al-together dependent on his age. He
must have been a seafaring man forat least ten years if an alien and forj t)ve years if an American citizen.

Tfce Italian Ilpttiefrout.
Reader, Bastville..After the recentfighting died down in tl>e Italian thea¬

ter tjje battle front crossed the inter¬national boundary, the Alps, at poslnaand extended into Italian territory<U°P£ general iij,e of the l'laveRiver to Grisolera, near the mouth ofthe P|ave in the Gulf of Venice. Therehave been some niodificatjons sincethen.
To Join the Navy.W. B-. Danville..You may be as¬signed to the navy, if you arc In thedraft, If yoyr Jocal board permits it.It would be best to consult yoijr localboard first. Some draft men are beingexamined as recruits for tho navy, an!theit release from the draft ip ob¬tained through the Navy Departmentafter they are found physically andotherwise acceptable to the navy, You*best eourse, however, Is to put yourcase squarely up to the local draftboard.

First Suffrage Utterance*,Mrs. f». 5- 1*., Petersburg...One ofthe flrpt references to the enfranchise¬
ment of woman Is to be found lp HenryFielding's newspaper, Champion, In1740. Tn an imaginary report of a suf¬frage meeting, the writer, who mayhave beep Fielding himself, sets outthe arguments of an eloquent'Lady Be-
lindji, who. after bewaij^ig tjj# factthat "a cobbler Is represented- |n tholegislature, but a duchess Is not."
moves a resolution In favor of a parlia¬ment of womrii to the laws af-feptinff the sex and to guard ltg rtghtaand privileges against "the he-part ofcreation." The meeting adjournedwithout carrying the resolution ho-
causo "all tho ladies spatye tocethur."

...
.... siStcj.s^.>.

tholr countrymen upon other peoplee--woulq be mere vengeance nild wouldnot be approved In thin country.General Dee's generuj orders to hiatroops when they crossed the Potomacand invaded Pennsylvanla.going rlchtfrom the V>Jtoy or VJrKlnfa, wJHch wasthe home of niany of them and overwhich Oenerul Sheridan boasted that acrow could not go without parrying'would be a good model for ourwhen we" cross thaphlnc. Those orders expressed the bculof the >pry hlghpst type of AmericanHVn1,rn'?/!i c,,r<»tla'* yentlemen. Thesplendid riiuiaIs of war and manhoodand chivalry contain no brighter ornobler chapter than that murcli to Get¬tysburg. Pickett's charge wan no moreglorious than was the Journey of hostsof hungry and angered nun through aneiii-my country with hardly an apnldtaken from 8 tree by the roadside Men-of llko kind make the American a'r-F»i j^ya,,d -American public ppirlt "of
{ I,Ike all high principle and moralitymercy to the helpless and forbearance' ?< vtngeance ugalast them are sound, business {sense. The Huijs w|f| have ahcjtvy bill to pay. They will owe HugoI indemnities to the countries they havewrongy I. and will be made to naylitem. All destruction done In theircountry will lessen and retard the rability to pay. Every llqn townrunned will mean delay Jn ounincnEa-tion to the people of a burned townin Prance, Belgium or Serbia. No sanoman destroys the assets from whichbo expects to collect the tfebfn due tohim. Aside from that, alt unneces¬sary sutTerlng inflicted on Hun noh-comftatants will win pity for them,change detestation tfr sympathy,weakep our determination and tend tomake easy and soft terms which'ehdulijpe hard.

Mat^y of us, In hot blood, Btung towrath b.v intolerable wrongs which atthe time wf were unable to preventor punish, have clamored for backing,burning and destruction when oppor¬tunity came. As the time for cofnple-tion of victory co«n«s nearer, our bet¬ter and higher and wiser' impulse andthought assert themselves. From aljthis country the cry to spare the torchwhen our men move conquerors overhoytlle ground, to be merclfu} to non-
| combatants, will go up and 'out.* Thedemand will be to illustrate to these
peon It; that Americans not only canoutlight. outshoot, outmarch, outgen¬eral and outnay them and beat them InI war, but in peace are Infinitely theirt-uoeriors and ready to show themw|mt really brave and civilized eoldlers
and nations are.
More than forty days are between

us and Thanksgiving Day. If we at
home pay upd give and work as we

. should and our armies arc blessed
with such succfB3 as they have known
recently, the work inay be ended or

( the end distinctly in siuht by then.
Jf we can go to church that day with! the vlctorv flags frying, the bells sing¬
ing victory and the knowledge that As
we have been glorious as warriors
we have been merciful as conquerors

; and piodpt as the victors in the great-
1 est and holiest of all wars: w* can offer
our thanks very fervently and front

i hearts unblemished and darkened by*
rn shadow of shame or remorse.

of ascertaining tho wishes of a ma¬
jority of the people Women who aro'
so disposed can always control votes,
where they do not personally catt
them. Why. then, greatly increase ^n
electorate alre.rdy of ur.wle|dy qize?
Woman's hithej-tr. established rightI not to vote, and not to be criticized

for not voting, Is a genuine and very
valuable right. Must millions of goodJ women lose this, merely because a
minority of their «.os have so littlegood r.ense and good taste as to spurnIt? The proposed "simple Justice to
women" would be a grave Injustice to
mgjjt of them.
As to European theories of demo-

cracy. they
'

cannot prevent anybody.unlets Bolshevik lunatics, from seeing
that we arc against tryat)iiy and for
righteous dealing. Democracy, under
some conditions, may be a mode of
righteousness, but it Is not the essence

! of it ltighteousntJta Jtsotr la what all
need.
Counsel of good women Is Indeed

most valuable, but It Is Just as avail-
able now as it would be under dlfrferent laws. Counsel of women who
are vain, ambitious, scheming andevil-minded.or merely bypnotljfed-=-isnot desirable now, nor Will It ever be,

j For the good >»f society everywhere,lot those Senators who have opposedthe President in thii» matter, standi fast; and may others, who have been
only too manifestly "roacjied" by "thevoices of foolish and ir temperate aglta-
tors".imagining, probably, that theyj were listening to angels--.reconsiderbefore it is too late to avoid aoingj great harm to our country. M.Richmond, Va., October 9, 1018.

Books and Authors
Captain David Gray, author of "TheBoomerang," is working In the" Jlasfoncorps on the western front under Gen-

era] Mangin, and has been s'ipce thebeginning of the last offensive,
"Present Day Warfare," by CaptainJacques Kouvier, has just been pub-lished by Charles Scrlbner's Sons. Jnj making plain the intricacies of warfareto-day to the lay mind, the author hasj been very successful. In explaininghow an army trains and fignts, theauthor treats the subject in a separatechanter given to each title-head, l*)reluding: The Offensive Battje; MachineGuns and Automatic RiflftE; Hand andltifle Grenades, the One-Pounder 0qp,Trench Mortars. Bayonets and Trench

! Knives; The Artillery; Dioalon, Av|ationCavalry, Sanitary Service, Transporter
tiop, Pood Supply, Dife ii) the Trenches.
Constance and Julian Grande, the co-

translators of G. P. Nicolai's 'The Bi-
S ologv of War," which will shortly be
published by the Century Company, re¬
ported that there was not a singlewell-known publisher either In Preat
Britain or in the United States w)io

I did not cable or write to the original
i Swiss publisher, Orell Fusgli, of Zur?
ich, when the book was issued, asking
whether the copyright was still aval)-
ahje. Thev add that the translationi of the work required exceptional care,inasmuch as, having been written#I "Pilgrim's Progress," In prison, the
references did not always prove corr
rect and not infrequently required rec-
tiflcatlon.

The Itlvrrn of France.
The rivers of Franco are ten score andtwain,
But five are the names that we know.I The Marne, the Vesle, the Ourcq andI the AipneAnd the Somrna of the swampy flow.

Tho rivers of Frapce, from source to
pea,

Are nourished by many a rill,But these live, }f ever a drought therebe,
The fountains of sorrow would fill.

The rivers of France shine silverywhite,
But the waters of five aro red

With t'he richest blood, Jn the fiercest
For W«dO.. that ever was shed.

The rivers of France sing poft Mthey run.
But five have a song of their own,That hymnjf the fall of the arrogantone
And the proud capt down from h}4throne.

The rivers of France, all quietly tal(oTo sleep in the house of their birth.J3uv tho carnadlpod w»ve of five pbaWbreak
On the uttermost strands of o*rth«

5^»<riy®rf) of France, see tholrI are wrU
On a banner of crimson and jrpld.And the glory of thoue wtio faahloneft
Shall nevermore coaae to tee told..ii. j. m., iu tho LfOhSon Tlmta.


